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Cozy Spaces

The Fall may have you thinking about cozy
spaces in your home to sit with a cup of
coffee or a glass of wine on chilly days. Here
are two spaces that make us think of homecooked meals and relaxation. The kitchen
is part of a rear addition to a home in
Northwest DC that highlights wooded views
of the backyard. The kitchen is open to the
living room and windowed breakfast nook. If
you don't have a cozy space in your home to
enjoy, give us a call! 202-726-3777
For this master bath renovation, we installed
a sleek stand alone tub in place of a center
tub set in a tiled platform. This made space
for a new shower. The fireplace was original
to the Capitol Hill house, but we modernized it
by removing the surrounding tile.

Project in Progress

These are photo-realistic renderings of a kitchen, exercise room, and roof deck renovation of
a two-story condo in the Logan neighborhood. We expanded the exercise room by building a
floor in an open atrium over the kitchen and renovated the kitchen. New large sliding doors
bring in more natural light and provide better access to the roof deck.
Visit bit.ly/2l5aGkQ to view a virtual reality design of the exercise room. Visit bit.ly/2yERnnt to
view the kitchen.

A Wider Circle's Community Ball
Ethan Landis and Paul Gaiser were excited to attend A Wider
Circle's 2017 Community Ball and congratulate honoree Maryland
Senator Chris Van Hollen on his Commitment to Change Award. It
was a reunion for Paul, our Director of Architecture, who designed
the renovation to the senator's house many years ago!
We recommend the charity for furniture or monetary
donations. www.awidercircle.org

Selecting Paint Colors
Tips on selecting paint colors for your home from our Finish
Specialist, interior designer David Richardson. (Bonus:
shades of blue/teal used by clients in recent projects!) Visit
www.landisconstruction.com/blog/

Design Award
We won a Silver Award from Professional Remodeler
magazine for our whole-house renovation of this
Capitol Hill rowhouse. Visit the Portfolio section on our
website and click on Whole House projects.
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